
TractBuilder Walkthrough at 2012 Esri Survey Summi
 

The 2012 International Esri User Conference is happening soon in San Diego, California.  Prior to the user conference is 

the Survey Summit and ACSM Annual Conference, co

10 AM to 11:30 AM in Room 30A, TractBuilder will be holding an in

During this time attendees will not only learn what the Metes & Bounds, Quartering, Auto

and GridMaker Tools are capable of but wil

their own organizations.  Originally arranged for the US Army Corps of Engineers, the walkthrough has now been opened 

to anyone.  Many TractBuilder users are engineering comp

companies.  If you or your organization is responsible for mapping features based on legal description this walkthrough 

will be very informative and useful.For those unable to make it

YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/tractbuilder

(https://plus.google.com/events/cpdmpqcr6e6in2fb7hlbio86iq0/106881954740689632900

About TractBuilder 

TractBuilder is a GIS software and services co

tools for mapping legal descriptions in ArcMap.  Using the TractBuilder Tools for ArcGIS users can efficiently map lines 

and polygons according to quartering/aliquot and metes & bounds

services, custom ArcGIS programming, and web portal design.  More information can be found at 

http://www.tractbuilder.com, or contact them at 1

About Esri 

Since 1969, Esri has been giving customers around the world the power to think and plan geographically. The market 

leader in geographic information system (GIS) technology, Esri

worldwide including each of the 200 largest cities in the United States, most national governments, more than two

thirds of Fortune 500 companies, and more than 7,000 colleges and universities. Esri appl

one million desktops and thousands of web and enterprise servers, provide the backbone for the world's mapping and 

spatial analysis. Esri is the only vendor that provides complete technical solutions for desktop, mobile, serv

Internet platforms. Visit us at esri.com/news.

Esri, the Esri globe logo, GIS by Esri, esri.com, and @esri.com are trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of Esri 

in the United States, the European Community, or certain other jurisdictions. 

mentioned herein may be trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of their respective mark owners.

 

You can join TractBuilder online several ways:

Linkedin:  http://www.linkedin.com/company/tractbuilder

YouTube:  http://www.youtube.com/tractbuilder

Twitter:  http://twitter.com/tractbuilder 

Scribd:  http://www.scribd.com/tractbuilder

Google+:  https://plus.google.com/106881954740689632900

Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/tractbuilder

 

TractBuilder Walkthrough at 2012 Esri Survey Summi

User Conference is happening soon in San Diego, California.  Prior to the user conference is 

the Survey Summit and ACSM Annual Conference, co-hosted with NSPS and ACSM.  On Sunday morning, July 22nd, from 

, TractBuilder will be holding an in-depth walkthrough of their Drafting Tools for ArcGIS.  

During this time attendees will not only learn what the Metes & Bounds, Quartering, Auto-Quartering, Well Spotting, 

and GridMaker Tools are capable of but will also get to see their full workflows and examine exactly how they will fit into 

their own organizations.  Originally arranged for the US Army Corps of Engineers, the walkthrough has now been opened 

to anyone.  Many TractBuilder users are engineering companies, surveyors, energy sector GIS specialists, and service 

companies.  If you or your organization is responsible for mapping features based on legal description this walkthrough 

For those unable to make it to the walkthrough you can view the presentation live on 

http://www.youtube.com/tractbuilder) or on Google+ 

https://plus.google.com/events/cpdmpqcr6e6in2fb7hlbio86iq0/106881954740689632900). 

 

TractBuilder is a GIS software and services company, based in Houston, TX.  TractBuilder is best known for its unique 

tools for mapping legal descriptions in ArcMap.  Using the TractBuilder Tools for ArcGIS users can efficiently map lines 

and polygons according to quartering/aliquot and metes & bounds descriptions.  TractBuilder also offers GIS drafting 

services, custom ArcGIS programming, and web portal design.  More information can be found at 

or contact them at 1-866-95-TRACT or sales@tractbuilder.com. 

Since 1969, Esri has been giving customers around the world the power to think and plan geographically. The market 

leader in geographic information system (GIS) technology, Esri software is used in more than 300,000 organizations 

worldwide including each of the 200 largest cities in the United States, most national governments, more than two

thirds of Fortune 500 companies, and more than 7,000 colleges and universities. Esri applications, running on more than 

one million desktops and thousands of web and enterprise servers, provide the backbone for the world's mapping and 

spatial analysis. Esri is the only vendor that provides complete technical solutions for desktop, mobile, serv

Internet platforms. Visit us at esri.com/news. 

Esri, the Esri globe logo, GIS by Esri, esri.com, and @esri.com are trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of Esri 

in the United States, the European Community, or certain other jurisdictions. Other companies and products or services 

mentioned herein may be trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of their respective mark owners.

You can join TractBuilder online several ways: 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/tractbuilder-llc 

http://www.youtube.com/tractbuilder 

http://www.scribd.com/tractbuilder 

https://plus.google.com/106881954740689632900 

http://www.facebook.com/tractbuilder 
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User Conference is happening soon in San Diego, California.  Prior to the user conference is 

hosted with NSPS and ACSM.  On Sunday morning, July 22nd, from 

depth walkthrough of their Drafting Tools for ArcGIS.  

Quartering, Well Spotting, 

l also get to see their full workflows and examine exactly how they will fit into 

their own organizations.  Originally arranged for the US Army Corps of Engineers, the walkthrough has now been opened 

anies, surveyors, energy sector GIS specialists, and service 
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descriptions.  TractBuilder also offers GIS drafting 

services, custom ArcGIS programming, and web portal design.  More information can be found at 

 

Since 1969, Esri has been giving customers around the world the power to think and plan geographically. The market 

software is used in more than 300,000 organizations 

worldwide including each of the 200 largest cities in the United States, most national governments, more than two-

ications, running on more than 

one million desktops and thousands of web and enterprise servers, provide the backbone for the world's mapping and 

spatial analysis. Esri is the only vendor that provides complete technical solutions for desktop, mobile, server, and 

Esri, the Esri globe logo, GIS by Esri, esri.com, and @esri.com are trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of Esri 

Other companies and products or services 

mentioned herein may be trademarks, service marks, or registered marks of their respective mark owners. 


